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howiver, dlstrfbfites tig LPQ to lN8hi/ 
Maw pail* threogh its conjpa^pnaire. 
namely Kosangas Company who in 
turned haV» appointed Delhi Gas Com- 
pbtty their main Agent Delhi Gas 
Company has self-operated agency as 
ŵeU as sub-agencies Attention is 
invited in this connection to tbe State
ment made in the Lok Sabha on 18th 
May 1978 regarding restructuring of 
existing LPG or cooking gas distribu
torships of Oil Companies. It was 
indicated therein that the question of 
restructuring the agencies of the con* 
ceasfonaires of HPC would possible 
only after these concessionaires are 
fully taken over by Government, steps 
for which have already been initiated.
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RE. HALT-AN-HOUE DISCUSSION 
ON 31ST JULY, 1978

(Internipttons)

S«BI MALLHCARJUN (Medak): 
Mr* Speaker, S ir .,..*

Ig t  ffiEMOR Y «  D m  not 
“ *** * r  p*raUrtpn. tt wffi not go
<m weotd.

8HRI MALUKARJUN:

UR SPZASm- JPleaee do not re
cord. B* has not taken my permis
sion.

SHRI JYOWRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour); Da a point o* order, 
Sir, under Rul« S76 . .

MR SPEAKER What is the point 
of order?

SHRI JYOTZRMOY BOSU An half- 
an-hour discussion was listed tor 
yesterday During the discussions, 
when I had finished my speech and 
questions were being put, the hon 
Chairman, in his wisdom, adojtimed 
the House even before the Minister 
was able to reply. I would like to 
have yottr ruling as to what we should 
do now in regard to this half-an-hour 
discussion

SOME HON MEMBERS rose

SHRI K. QOPAL (Karur)* This 
bas not happened for the first time

MR SPEAKER Why not you speak 
one by one?

SHRI K GOPAL Yesterday, what 
happened was

SHRI K LAKKAFPA (Tumkur) I 
was to put my question (Interrup
tion*)

*
MR SPEAKER. If you are allow

ing me, I will hear you one by one. 
Otherwise, nothing will go on record 

(interruption*) If you all gel up 
together and talk sim Otaneously, it 
cannot be recorded. The reporter 
cannot be recorded. The reporter 
er at a time. la your own l». arest, 
let me call and hear one by one. 
(Interruptions). Anything spoken 
without my permission will not go on 
saeotd. ..

SHRI D. O. OAWAI (Buldhana)*
•Itot recorded.
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MB. SPEAKER: Pleaae ..please... 
It will not go on record.. Finished? 
Mo Rule 977 statement has been seiec- 
ted for today because yesterday*! 377 
statements are there Therefor*, I 
have not been able t0 select anything. 
Now that the hon Member has made 
a statement—which has not been re
corded—he will not get another 
chance.

Now, the Law Minister.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): Hon. 
Member, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, raised 
a point with regard to the half-an- 
hour discussion of yesterday.

After Shri Jyotinnoy Bosu had 
made his speech and all other hon. 
members had asked certain questions, 
the time was over . (Interruptiong)

SHRI K LAKKAPPA Mr Speak
er Sir, I have not spoken

MR. SPEAKER Let roe hear him. 
You cannot have one speech now and 
another later

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN- Before 
I could give a reply, the House was 
adjourned Sir, I propose, with your 
leave, to lay a statement on the Table 
o f the House.

MR SPEAKER: I will look into 
tbe matter (Interruption)) Mow, 
by one please. Those who have given 
notice and taken my permission, I 
will allow them first

SHRI KL LAKKAPPA: Mr. Speak, 
er, Sir, the Half-an*Hour discussion 
was raised by my friend, Shri Jyotir- 
moy Bosu on South India Viscose 
where I had requested to put a ques
tion. (Interruptions). My name wag 
ballotted along with the other Mem
bers.

** ft*  m  m m  i (*•*») 
f r t t a r f i

m  w rc w t t o h p c * *  4 1 *  
(m m ) .. f  m  <w m t  
v s  ** w m  frT t| f  ? m  
fWT f f f  <TT f t r t r  VTTW T ^ T f f r  I ?

MR. SPEAKER* Tbe MinUter 
merely said that he would lay tbe 
statement. (Interruption*)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: My name
was ballotted and accepted to put a 
question on that subject We all. for 
one hour, participated and the debat* 
was going on. But, at that time there 
were scone discussions going on a cer
tain matter raised by Shri Kanwar 
Lai Gupta It was round about 5.30 
or 0 PM  The Chair duly called 
upon Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu to go ahead 
with his discussion

Then, again, the time was over. At 
that time some Members duly point
ed out the time to the Chair The 
Chair put the matter to the House for 
the extension of time. This Govern
ment was sleeping; they did not 
raise their little Anger about that. 
After the lapse of fifteen minutes, 
they got up—everyone and even the 
Minister—filibustering the proceed
ings The Opposition was duly re
presented in discussing a very impor
tant issue regarding corruption char
ges levelled against in the South 
India Viscose raised bv my friend 
Shri Bosu.

Then, after the discussion was over, 
what happened was this The Minis
ter was not able to give any reply 
to that discussion. Two Members 
were called; my name was the fourth 
At that tim* the Chair abruptly ad
journed the Houee and our discus
sions were incomplete and the points 
raised by my hon. friend* were not 
duly answered. The manner In which 
the Government Krai operating and

*Not recorded.
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behaving not only towards tbe Op
position but also towards the Chair 
yesterday was actually am insult to 
Parliament The manner in which 
tome of the Ministers behaved, if you 
were here, I think you would have 
reprimanded suitably This is the 
state of affairs of Parliament towards 
the Members of the Opposition who 
participated in the debate What hap
pened was that I had my right to put 
a question on that subject and Z 
would have made nut a new point 
The way m which they were preven
ting the active participation of Mem
bers of the House and the filibustering 
ot the Treasury Benches m the de
bate which was duly representative 
should be taken note of and a proper 
opportunity for the discussion given

PROP P G MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar) Mr Speaker, Sir the 
Half an.Hour Discussion which was 
raised by my hon friend. Shri Jyotir- 
rooy Bosu was scheduled to begin at 
6 yesterday but because o f the fact 
that Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta who was 
talking on !>ome matter took ftve 
minutes more, by the sense of the 
House the House agreed to his tak
ing fivf» more minutes

Then there was some procedural 
wrangle and the discussion went on 
Upto fl-45 PM At 6-45 PM  Shri Bosu 
was on his legs to begin his half-an- 
hour discussion Then at 6-15 hours, 
aa far as 1 know, the Law Minister 
was absolutely ready and prepared 
and willing to answer But it so hap
pened that about five minutes before 
the Half-an-Hour discussion was ab
out to end that is, ten mniutes past 
•even. I am sorry to tell you a mem
ber from the Janata Party sought in 
his wisdom to raise the question of 
quorum Xt is not done It is not 
fair At that time of the day >t is 
not expected that all members would 
be present Z objected to it I must 
also say that the Law Minister imme
diately asked that friend of his not to 
ask for quorum So, that was with
drawn. Then at 714 sharp

MR SPEAKER Mr Mavalankar, 
do you remember you also raise the 
issue of quorum?

PROF P G MAVALANKAR Mr 
Speaker, I am glad you have said 
that I do raise the question of quo
rum occasionally because raising a 
matter of quorum is a constitutional 
duty of the members of the House 
Therefore, I have a right to do it But 
I wiP not do it frivolously But yes
terday it was done frivolously For
tunately, the Law Minister stopped 
him It was all done and withdrawn 
At 7 l'l p m , one minutes before the 
Half-an Hour discussion was about to 
be over, I stood up on my legs and 
requested the Chair to kindly see that 
only one minute is left and the Chair 
may take the sense of the House for 
extension t.o that Shri Lakkappa com
pletes his question and the Minister 
gives his answer and then the dis
cussion will be over I repeated this. 
But m the meantime my plea went 
without any success and the Chair 
was pleased to adjourn the House 
quarter past seven That is what 
happened

SHRI K GOPAL Mr Speaker, Sir, 
we are thankful to you that you re
cently decided to allow three Half- 
an-Hour discussions a week But what 
is now happening i$ that the Govern
ment is t o  mg to scuttle Half-an-Hour 
discussion On Friday there was Half- 
an-Hour discussion which was raised 
by my fm nd Shri Ram Vilas Pas- 
wan regaidmg u regularities of DDA 
It staited ten minutes late He raised 
the discussion Before other mem
bers could put questions the Minister- 
in-charge Shri Sikandar Bakht went 
up to a member—I do not know what 
he told hum—-but at 5 55 the member 
suddenly jumped up and challenged 
the quorum Unfortunately, there 
was no quorum Then members came 
and the House had quorum In the 
meanwhile it was 6 O’clock and the 
House was adjourned The discussion 
did not take place.

1958 LS~®.
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[Shri K. Gopal]
Yesterday also—a« Mr. Mavalankar 

has explained it was supposed to 
start at 6.5 p.m. Then the motion 
moved by Air. Kanwar Lai Gupta 
was adopted as the Government was 
caught napping. What happened was 
the Chairman put the motion to vote. 
We said ‘Ayes’. Nobody said ‘Noes’. 
Therefore, Mr. Ram Murti sitting |n 
the Chair said that the motion Is 
adopted. Then after the motion was 
adopted, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu was 
called. He started speaking. After 
three minutes some of the friends 
from that side came and started rais
ing points of order. It went on for 
forty minutes. At 6.45 the Balf-a2v> 
Hour discussion started. But I warn
ed my friends before that. I know 
the mind of the ruling party friends. 
When you address the Chair you 
please address one of the gentleman 
there who is in the habit ©f raising 
quorum otherwise the discussion will 
fall through. Please take care o f 
him. I think he went to him and re
quested him not to raise quorum 
Now, when the discussion was half 
way through, I am sorry to find, one 
of the member* of the ruling party 
again challenged quorum. It never 
happened earlier.

MR. SPEAKER: Please be brief.
SHRI K. GOPAL: What 1 submit 

is, Sir, even when you have allowed 
three Half-an-Hour discussions, the 
Government js not prepared. Let them 
say so. We will raise quorum on 
every issue. We will see that the 
business of the Houes does not run 
smoothly. Every five minutes we can 
raise the question of quorum. If they 
want our cooperation let them not do 
It.

SHRI C. K. CHANURAPPAH (Can. 
nanore): Sir, I want to make a sub* 
mission. I don’t want to repeat all 
the points raised by my other hen. 
friends.

This raises a very fundamental 
question, namely, whether the Gov
ernment, that is, the ruling party, is

interested in running the House ac
cording to Parliamentary conventions 
and practices. That is the point hat*.

Sir, for two days continuously, Ob* 
attractions were raised from their side. 
They challeged the quorum. They 
crcated scenes in which the Minis- 
ters directly participated and they 
challenged the ruling of the Chair 
repeatedly.

1 want to know whether this can 
be permitted m the House. I want to 
know whether you will be good 
eough to make certain obsrvations 
on this matter. This is the only sub
mission that I would respectfully like 
to make.

ME. SPEAKER- Now Mr. Sudhee- 
ran-----

SHRI V. M SUDHEERAN (Ailep- 
pey): j  have given notice of «a  
Adjournment Motion.

MR. SPEAKER: That is not the 
point now. We are on a different 
point.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He to 
obliging you, Sir.

SHRI EDUARDO FAUBIBO (M «* 
mugao): What Mr. Gopal eaid it
absolutely correct. I am on two 
points. The practice of the House 
has been—-as the hon. Law Minister 
pointed out—when a hal&an-hour 
discussion falls through due to lade 
of quorum, a statement it laid on the 
Table of the House in reply to the 
queries made as far as possible dur
ing the time allotted for the half-an* 
hour discussion. This practice has 
not been followed in many eeaee. It 
wag not followed as far at half-an- 
hour discussion held on Friday was 
concerned. This is my first point

My second point it this, tint *  con
vention should he established that, at 
the fag end of the day when import
ant business is tren«acted, members 
are not present for some raesen or 
the other, no question ot quorum 
sfeould he railed. However unfortu
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nately we find that sometimes the 
members of the ruling party foemsel- 
ves, with the cooperation, connivance 
or, may I say, instigation of the con
cerned Minister, raise this issue of 
quorum. This is very unfortunate, 
Sir.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBA1AH 
(Nandyal): I am not going to repeat 
what Mr. Gopal has said. It is a fact 
that for the last 3 days continuously 
this ha8 been scuttled with the insti
gation or inspiration.—whatever it 
may be—of the Minister concerned. It 
is very significant to note that mem
bers of the rulling party themselves, 
raise the question of quorum. They 
are duty bound to preserve quorum 
themselves. They should gee that the 
proceedings o f the House go on 
smoothly. This is their primary duty. 
Sir, the Minister for Parliament Af
fair* is here. Their Deputy Chief 
Whip is also here. It is their duty 
to provide quorum. But we w e sorry 
to find that at the fag end of the day 
members belonging to the ruling 
party raise the question o f quorum. 
Not only they raise quorum issue, but 
they see to it that the concerned per
sons are not there, by Inducing mem
bers and allowing them to go out. 
Even the mover of the Half-an-Hour 
discussion himself withdrew from the 
House making the entire proceedings
look farcical.

SHRI TEJ PRATAP SINGH 
(Hamirpur): Yesterday 1 raised a
point of order, when the motion of 
Shti Kanwar Lai Gupta was being 
discussed.

SHRI K. GOPAL: It was adopted.

SHRI TEJ PRATAP SINGH: The 
time was extended by 5 minutes more,
S minutes after 8. The time ended 
for this discussion. Honourable 
Qbfrisnaeit asked ICr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
to eame forward with his Half-an- 
Hour discussion. Now he began his 
speeds Two or three ganteneeg lie

had read out. I stood up and raised 
a point of order. I said that it was & 
minutes after 6 and the time allotted 
for that motion had ended. The Chair* 
man had not put the motion to vote. 
The whole thin? is that the motion 
was not put to vote. When you pass 
on to the next item, you cannot come 
back and have another discussion. 
This is my point of order. On that 
I  want your ruling. Sir.
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THE MINISTER OP LAW, JUS. 
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTl BHUSHAN): Sir I 
am sorry, the hon. Member* from the 
opposition benches have not been 
quite fair in referring to the proceed
ings relating to the half-an-hour dia-
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[Shri Shanti Bhushan]
cussion yesterday. It is quite true 
that an hon. Member did raise the 
question of quorum, but as Shri Mava
lankar has very fairly pointed out, 
immediately he was requested not to 
press the question of quorum and he 
immediately withdrew, so that that 
matter did not take any time. In 
spite of whatever time the earlier 
motion had taken, fulf half-an-hour 
from 6 45 to 7 15 was allotted for this 
half-an-hour discussion. If the hon. 
Members would like to find out as to 
why the Minister could not reply yes
terday within that period of half-an 
hour, they would know that ©ven 
though the rules use the word ‘short*, 
the word ‘short’ is not there in Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu’s dictionary There
fore, when he made that statement, 
though it was supposed to be a short 
statement under the rules.........

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, if
you kindly send for the timing chart 
from the table, you will see that I 
took minimum time amongst all mov
ers of half-an-hour discussion in re
cent times*

SHRi SHANTI BHUSHAN: The
result was that even though the Mi
nister’s reply was supposed to be 
within that SO minutes, the 30 minu
tes were taken by Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu and other hon Members___

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I have heard you 
Mr. Lakkappa.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Shri
Lakkappa was not even able to put 
the question Of course, Direction 19 
is there; as I just said, if the Minis, 
ter is unable to reply on account of 
want of time or want of quorum, a 
statement could be laid, with your 
permission, on the Table ot the House 
end I propose to lay a statement on 
the Table of the House...»

(Interuptiong) **

MR. SPEAKER: I have heard all 
of you; no further discussion on this. 
Do not record.

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY
(Calcutta-South): Sir, I want to 
make a submission. You have shown 
sufficient patience to hear everybody 
and also we have just heard the Law 
Minister. The Law Minister has pro
mised very correctly that he would 
lay a statement before the House. He 
has also stated that Shri Lakkappa 
had not the time to put his question. 
Now, you would be giving permission 
to Shri Lakkappa to put the question 
so that the Law Minister could reply 
to that in the statement. ..

(Interruptions)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Shall I
send the question to the Minister?

MR. SPEAKER: If it is only a
question, you can send it to him.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
a submission arising out of the state
ment made by hon. Law Minlsher. 
Shri Mavalankar had twice brought a 
motion on the floor of the House re* 
questing the House to extend the 
time. What happened to that? That 
part has been conveniently lost sight 
o f___

(Interruption*)

SHRI K. GOPAL: Even though it 
is called half-an-hour discussion, a 
motion is moved tor extension of 
time and it is agreed___

MR. SPEAKER: Now, it is the duty 
of all the Members to be present in 
House.

wftam w n fl (xm rj ) :
srurar
fa "  *rrr m  ftnfa tffaq  i

••Not recorded.
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It is the duty of ell the Members of 
the House to be present in the House. 
It is not the duty of any particular 
party to provide the quorum; that 
duty is cast on all the Members of the 
House. It is unfortunate that many 
times the House had to be adjourned 
for want of quorum. The normal con* 
vention is that the question of quo
rum is not raised at the fag-end of 
the day. It is desirable that that con. 
vention is respected; but if any hon. 
Member asserts his right, the Speak
er has no jurisdiction to refuse to 
consider that, according to the rules.

Now Mr. Bagri.

u rn  *TTrr *  ferr fc t m  5
r r r  t jt  ' «p f  * f®  fs? ?fr

*r £* ft i
?'r p̂rt y  »

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN (Allep- 
pey): I had given notice of an ad
journment motion regarding the se
rious situation prevailing in Kanjha- 
wala. where the lives and properties 
of Harijans are being threatened by 
some anti-Harijan forces. It is a very 
serious matter; and we have to take 
the stresses and strains into conside
ration, and discuss the matter in the 
House. I would request you kindly 
to allow us to have «  discussion.

MR. SPEAKER: X said soma other 
form will be permitted; adjournment 
motion will not be permitted. I w ill 
allow you tomorrow to have it under 
*77.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: Al
ready so many incidents have taken 
place. Again Harijans are going to 
be attacked. We had many incidents

of this type. We have discussed them 
in this House.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar); I endorse what he 
says. There is a serious tension bet
ween Harijans and some other castes 
in Kanjhawala village in DeJJri. Un
less proper attention is given and 
timely action is taken, I am afraid a 
serious situation may develop. Yon 
may ask the Minister.

MR. SPEAKER: I am allowing a 
Calling Attention on the subject. No
thing more than that will be allowed.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Yester
day you assured that a Calling Atten
tion will be admitted on the National 
Dairy Development Board placing an 
order 9o per cent mark-up price 
hag been allowed to Union Carbide, 
superseding the quotation of IBP, 
which, is a public sector undertaking. 
It is a very serious matter, because 
the total business exceeds Rs. 15 cro
res, and the money is going to be 
swallowed by a notorious multi-na- 
tional corporation which happens to 
be a CIA agent also.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr Bosu. I gave 
you no assurance; but I said it will 
consider. Today I have not selected 
any Calling Attention, because yester
day’s Calling Attention is still pend
ing.

SHRJ JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Kindly 
select it for tomorrow.

MR. SPEAKER: I do not give any 
assurance; do not say tomorrow that I 
have admitted it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I wrote 
to you about the Indian Express pub
lishing the news about there being a 
lobby for the polyester company.

MR. SPEAKER: I have seen it. I 
have already informed you. It ia 
with me. $

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: For
how many days can you keep it?



MR. SPEAKER: Yes, I am looking 
into the natter,

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Yester
day I was told that MPs are running 
a lobby for the polyester company of 
Ahmedabad. It is a serious aspersion 
on the House. It is a demand dero
gatory thing for the House- I had 
given a notice saying that this is a 
question... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I have already in
formed you that I am looking into 
the matter Your to-day’s letter came 
to me at 10.45.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
material was given to you yesterday.
I reached you the material.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: How many 
cases of mine are pending?

MR. SPEAKER: That will also be 
looked into.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI 
(Anantnag): I sent a notice under 
rule 877. There is a serious situation 
developing in Mattan. Firing has 
taken place; many people have died 
as a result of the firing. People from 
all over the country have gathered 
to perform the yetra to Amarnath 
*gufa’. People will be travelling from 
Srinagar to Pahalgam; and Matton 
falls in between. I had requested the 
Home Minister to kindly look into this 
and see that the yatris are given pro
tection. Because there is communal 
tension m the whole area, unless the 
yatris who have come from all over 
the country are given protection, I 
think things will be rather difficult 
for them. They may not be able to 
perform the yatra. (Interruption!)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What 
about my issue regarding what was 
published in a leading national daily?
I sent it yesterday. You are sitting 
over this. (Interruptions) You want 
to convert this House into a House of 
lobbies. You ignore such a report

MR. SPEAKER: Mr, Bosu, you
cannot try to monopolize the House.

367 * *  H AH - ***' AUGUST
SHRI JYOrnRMOT BOSU: * am 

not, Sir; you ate monopOHdng the 
House.

MR. SPEAKER: Yesterdtr y*»
made certain allegations. I asked you
to give the basis for it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
given it.

MR. SPEAKER: Today at 10.48.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No; I 
gave the material yesterday.

MR. SPEAKER: Some Members
seem to think that they have mono
poly o f the House. You muat under
hand that this House belongs to 544 
Members. Now Mr. Sathe.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
We have also given many notices. If 
he begins to rise, we are under a 
handicap

MR. SPEAKER; Let us not add to 
the handicap.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
rose

MR. SPEAKER: 1 have told him
that I am allowing it under rule 377.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: No; not that 
Sir. The matter is very urgent. From 
all over the country, people ere go* 
ing to Kashmir.

MR. SPEAKER: There are hund
reds of urgent matters.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Then ten- 
sion is there People from all over 
the country are in Kashmir. It is the 
duty othe Home Minister to see it and 
he should make a statement on tikis. 
Whether the safety and security hat 
been assured there. Communal ten
sion is growing there. Be has rightly 
pointed out the pilgrims from all over 
the country have gathered tbere: 
thousand! ot pilgrims have gathered 
there. The itay is for S-4 days. Dur
ing these a m , the pilgrims have
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to be gathered there People from 
all over the country are there A  
statement hag to be made by the Gov* 
eminent, what is the protection they 
are giving to these pilgrims We are 
hearing every day that there has 
been firing and people have been kill
ed There have been satyagrahs, 
there have been dharnas and tfiere 
have been demonstrations

MR SPEAKER Mr Qureshi has 
put is very gtrongly That is why no 
further argument is necessary in the 
matter.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA You kindly 
ask the Government to make a state
ment

(Interruption*)

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN (Can- 
nanore) The point is that if some
thing happens in that place, then 
more tension will develop

(Interruptions)

It iray create communal tension all 
over the country

(Interruption*)

SHRI SAMAR GUHA We are 
getting trunk-calls from various 
areas What happened to these 
trains* Therefore, it is the duty of 
the Government to make a statement

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER The Prime Minister 
is hearing all

(Interruptions)

SHRI SAMAR GUHA You give 
direction

(Interruptions)

MIL SPEAKER I am not able to
(Interruptions)

Prof Dilip Chakravarty, in every 
thing you think that you have a 
right

(Interruptions)

PROF DILIP CHAKRAVARTY 
(Calcutta South) Just now you had. 
assured Mr Jyotinnoy Bosu

(Interruption*)

Please listen to me one minute. 
Just now you had assured that you 
were considering about calling atten
tion with regard to

MR SPEAKER I am not assuring 
anything I cannot give any assurance.

PROF DILIP CHAKRAVARTY Is 
there some monopoly * You had assured 
one Member Should I take it that you 
have

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER Do not record
anything

(Interruptions)

*T*f : (anfSTJTT ) •
fare? wtif* ana ^  I  art 

tfVr *rm-*nsr t o  f  1
wra f t  £ 1

w n r  mfliw tto f ^ r
T7T91 1

«To swrw . (wrcrcrr )
f ^ r  % sft nmsi 35TOT |
w * $  v & r

arm* fe fi «r 1 ^ s *  tre
&  f % » m W l i  W  SftifaPT 
vnm  m  v w r  mw «n«s Sr
t ,  * t «rci f  t

You have no knowledge of it It 
lapses without our knowledge and 
information

recorded
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[it© mri* snrroj
art forr «tt *n?*r % *TT
*f *3 -rar'n w 4 r\ ?>*T*n i

They should be taken up for tomor
row's business.

fc** fn r t f jr  f a  3ft *riw % fa lj  f w  

w  «rr *rfVw irrajjr
MR. SPEAKER: You have men

tioned that.

•ft ito  «fto m i  •
Wf+* *($?* % f^q- ffr w VT 377
% wsfa *rrwr *j5*rr *V «fr i jpts-
«rr*T i t o
? ra r fin rn fte  v t  jt h t  *frr n o  
<P%?*rT f$firpfte w>t ftrcj wr% ?rw$
# t t  appr wmrr asrrc »ptt $ 
%frr tfr* ?rf r$ r $  i v i  w f l t l  

«»r t #  %, srs ar*rf arr rgtfc, wwft
*«T Pi Iff <T3ft *J&t #5 $1? 

f , STffR frfc\ *5 JCT % I f^t =PT 
Wfmzror 5Tgn $  ftcTT *»T TfT
$, fr  t?r «r  11  ^
cttu ww$%rnT'Jvr> i
#  $*rt % fprf rfc fc, <wrm*r.T
▼tfc i *rwr *nr <rt ^  spct
f̂JTTT Tp'RT X& $ I *r TOff

TTrr^m ft *nmg i *& *$
w w  fwa *n fam  $ i 
*rro% q<; tr?«rT *m  r *
3r«T i $  ^  ^  sft *r urr*r
m xvK fnm^T sn^ur f  srarfr 
smfar »T *iif fa ar̂ f <rc farfa t t  *t«[ 
71% *  fw j fffw rr«ft«n  
9m? u Y c  * m 5* w r  v t  w m w  i 

JT’lSaiTTTV frfVaprt *?T WT* T*r JfT̂ ,
■7  ̂ ar*m» *

MR. SPEAKER: Now tha Members 
themselves have seen bow many ur
gent matters are before us. Therefore,
It is a very difficult task for the Spea
ker to select. As for tomorrow, also, X

£n. of Privilege egainjt Times of *7# 
India correspondent 

am hard put to it to select. The floods 
in northern India are one o f the most 
devastating things. Z thought it was a 
most important matter that we Should 
take up

(Interruptions)

Therefore, I thought it was neces
sary that priority should be given to- 
that At the same time, I am thinking 
of giving a 377 statement to Mr. 
Qureshi because that is also an urgent 
matter. I have not been able to allow 
a calling attention because I thought 
floods were more important than thlS- 
matter

(Interruptions)

I have heard all of you Now, Mr. 
Sathe

12.35 bn.

TIMES OF INDIA* CORRESPON
DENT R E . ALLEGED MIS-REPOR- 
TING OF CERTAIN PfROCEEDINGS 

OF LOK SABHA

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola)' I 
am thankful to you for giving vour 
kind consent under rule 222 to a matter, 
which I must say I feel deeply pained 
to raise as a privilege matter. I had 
thought, if you would recall, that I 
would bring this to your kind notice, 
to the notice of the House, so that even 
without bringing it as a privilege 
matter, jt could be set right because it 
is no pleasure to me that a matter 
should be raised against the members 
of the fourth estate a journalist of an 
eminent paper like the Times of India. 
But unfortunately the Times of India 
thought it At not to correct itself in 
spite ot the fact that when 1 brought 
the omissions and commissions, the 
mistakes I honestly thought that it 
must have been an inadvertent mis
take, very much a8 my bon. friend, 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu tried to show, 
it may be in the din and noise mem
bers rise and people in the gallary


